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Transcrip
pt:
Hello evveryone. Welcome back to chandoo..org podcastt session 8. TThis show iss all about m
making you
awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and automation usingg Microsoft EExcel.
ou so much for joining m
me in session
n 8 of the po
odcast. Todaay we will talk about an interesting
Thank yo
and familiar topic. As
A an Analystt or a Managger, you are likely to exp
perience botth sides of th
his topic at
d
thiss Excel workb
book on me!" I'm going
least oncce in your life. The topic is "Help me;; somebody dumped
to call th
he title ‐ "Heey, somebod
dy dumped this Excel filee on me, whaat do I do!" This is someething very
common
n for us as Analysts or M
Managers. Quite often, wee inherit workbooks thatt have been created by
somebod
dy else and w
we have no idea what thee files do and
d if we do, we
w don’t know
w how they work. And,
we are supposed
s
to maintain theese workboo
oks. As an An
nalyst, I've faaced this botth at the giving and the
receivingg end. Very eearly in my career,
c
I wou
uld get thesee emails from
m my bossess who'd say something
like, "Heey Purna (th
hat's my first name), can you look at this priciing model that someone else has
prepared
d and adaptt it for ABC project?" Th
his was the theme of th
he emails that I used to
o get as an
Analyst. After a coup
ple of years when I had built some sscorecards, reports
r
and d
dashboard teemplates, I
o send emaills like this! I would send
d files to colleagues and new Businesss Analysts
would be the one to
ned the team
m and I would
d ask them to
o use them to
o adapt them
m to their situ
uation.
who join
mes, I wouldn
n't even send them the files, but theey would som
mehow inheerit them beccause their
Sometim
existing boss or someeone else in their team h
had given theem a file creaated by me. A
After a couple of weeks
hat file, theyy would com
me back to me
m or someo
one else in the team an
nd ask the
of wresttling with th
question
n, "Hey, whatt is this file really doing?"" So, this is a situation th
hat we all aree familiar witth. Today, I
would like to highligght some off the tips an
nd practical tactics
t
that we all can u
use when we
w face the
m of inheritingg a workbookk and we havve no idea off how it workks.
problem
n give you is this ‐ wheneever you inheerit a file, alw
ways try to sp
pend some
The bestt and easiest tip that I can
time witth the creato
or of the file. This is truee for Excel or anything th
hat has a litttle bit of pro
ogramming
built into
o it like an M
MS Access tool or a PoweerPivot solution that theyy have put to
ogether etc. Whenever
you are inheriting a piece of technical so
oftware or application that you w
will be respo
onsible for
ning, it is alw
ways a good idea to do so
ome Knowledge Transferr (what we call
c 'KT' in the software
maintain
industry). This soun
nds like a jaargon term invented byy Managers just to makke it sound fancy and
fashionaable, but all it really takees is to take the creator out for a cu
up of coffee or inviting them
t
for a
working lunch to speend some time to underrstand how tthey have crreated the fiile, what theeir thinking
was, and what is the solu
ution that theey have adop
pted in the file.
process w
hat you both
h know the
Obviously, both of yyou are workking in the saame industryy, so chances are high th
s
terms
and
t
that
you
bot
th
have
some
e
minimum
k
knowledge
o
of
Excel.
So,
y
you
don't
ex
xactly need
business
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spoon‐feeeding, but getting
g
a basic idea would be good so
o that you do
on't have to re‐invent the wheel or
figure ou
ut where the wheel is forr this new wo
orkbook that you are inheeriting. This iis the best tip
p that I can
give you!
w who createed the file o
or we can't access the
But, let'ss be practicaal. Sometimes, we don'tt even know
person. This is especially true o
of large organizations. In
n one of thee companies that I was w
working at
we had moree than 100,0
000 employeees. The biggeest challengee for me wass ‐ I was alwaays getting
earlier, w
these em
mails from an
n email addreess, and although we had
d an exhausttive corporatte intranet, m
messengers
and emaail clients to
o network w
with the employees ‐ sttill sometimees for practical reasons, it wasn't
possible to reach thee person because he wass in a differen
nt geographical location, or on sabbatical, or on
A
the perrson could haave moved
medical leave or he//she was no longer workking with thee company. Also,
h
domaain and become the Vice President of the company and so haad no time to help you
on to a higher
out!
he reality. I h
have six helpful tips for a situation wh
hen we are ssupposed to maintain and change a
This is th
workboo
ok and we cannot reach out
o to the peerson who creeated it:
•

For the
t sake of simplicity,
s
leet's say you h
have inheriteed a pricing model for a project in the form of
workkbook. You w
work for a co
ompany thatt does construction or in
nfrastructure projects or something
like that. Let's imagine thatt you constrruct bridges for a livingg. Someone really cleverr made an
w
one co
ould enter all the parameters for consstructing a brridge and it
exhaaustive Excel workbook where
would display the final cost that we should bid for thee project. So now we aree looking at a workbook
put variables and it gives you an outp
put sheet thaat looks nicee and clean and
a it gives
that has 315 inp
d project plan
ns, costs and
d timelines, but
b you havee no idea ho
ow it works! It's almost
you the detailed
ng model and
d you are trying to de‐myystify and understand it
like a black‐box! You've inherrited a pricin
so th
hat you can p
probably makke some enh
hancements ‐ for examplee, the bridges could be m
made with a
new metal that they have ju
ust discovereed or constrructed, insteead of with ssteel. You w
will need to
nge the modeel in such a ccase, but how
w do you do tthat?
chan
odeling real life on paper'. Even beforre you look
So, tthe very first tip that I haave for you iss called ‐ 'mo
into the workboo
ok and try to
o de‐mystify it, imagine yyourself in th
he shoes of th
he person who created
m
How would she h
have done it?? The very first and basicc step would not be to op
pen up the
the model.
Exceel workbook aand go to ceell A1 or B1 o
or C2 and start typing thee details. Thaat would not have been
the first step that she would
d have donee. The first tthing that sh
he would have done is tto create a
h would be more
m
like a
mock‐up model of the scenaario on a pieece of paper with some boxes which
d map or a sm
mall diagram
m that depicts the individual componeents of the pricing modell. You need
mind
to do
o the same tthing ‐ so takke a pen and
d paper and ttry to draw the
t model ussing some bo
oxes ‐ draw
the b
boxes, name them and trry to connectt them with o
one another..
his bridge prricing model, the easiest tthing that co
omes to my m
mind (and I
For eexample, in tthe case of th
haveen't ever creaated a bridgee outside of Leggo!) is thaat I would prrobably havee to have a place where
the raw
r material costs would
d be maintaiined, for exaample unit co
osts for steel, cement, bricks and a
few other thingss that would go into the making of a bridge. So the
t raw mateerial unit cossts need to
maintained and we know
w from our experience th
hat the unit cost
c
of raw material
m
is n
not a wildly
be m
flucttuating numb
ber. It's prob
bably someth
hing that stayys within a range of values. The seco
ond thing is
that the constru
uction of thee bridge dep
pends on obvviously criticcal parameteers like the length
l
and
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widtth, and whether it's a two
o‐lane bridgee for 100 meeters or a fou
ur‐lane for 1.5 miles. Dep
pending on
these parameterrs, the cost w
would go up or down. There are otheer inputs that talk about the nature
he bridge. These are the kkinds of thinggs that the boxes would d
depict on paper.
of th
hese boxes
Oncee you've creaated a modeel of the workkbook on paper, you can then try to identify all th
on p
paper in your Excel workkbook. Obvio
ously there w
would be a place wheree the raw maaterial unit
costss or some so
ort of thing like that is maintained
m
in the workb
book. Likewisse, parameteers like the
dimeensions, typee of constru
uction (hangiing vs. colum
mn bridge ettc.) will also be transferrred to the
Exceel workbook. That will heelp you undeerstand the overall
o
layou
ut of your wo
orkbook in a very easy
way.. It is a lot b
better than ttrying to jum
mp into the ffile and figurring it out by yourself byy changing
valuees or tweakiing things ‐ that's a veryy crude apprroach. A bettter approach would be to make a
realistic model on paper and then see how
w your workkbook aligns with
w the mod
del.
•

Locaate the engine ‐ The ch
hallenge com
mes into thee picture wh
hen we are looking into complex
workkbooks like the pricing model
m
of a construction project or an Excel applicaation that takkes a lot of
inputs and puts tthem in the d
database. In such cases, w
we don't kno
ow how thinggs are workin
ng until we
mine them. In all complex models, there
t
would
d be an engine. An engine would ussually be a
exam
buncch of formulaas and VBA code
c
that is h
hidden someewhere and issn't apparently visible. Fo
or the sake
of simplicity, let us imagine that the enggine here is a bunch of fformulas. Wee will talk ab
bout VBA a
ddress the co
oncern of fo
ormulas. Anyy model wh
here you're
littlee later in thee podcast. LLet's first ad
looking at a lot o
of calculation
ns would be done by meeans of a bun
nch of formu
ulas. How do
o we locate
mulas are? Iff the model or workbookk is used following some sort of convventions of
where these form
o the pages where the
the best practicees of modelss, then it is easy for us to right awaay jump into
ulations are done. Som
metimes inh
heritable wo
orkbooks aree problematic because they are
calcu
consstructed in a very haphaazard or com
mplicated waay. We don''t know wheere the inputs are and
whicch ones are assumptions
a
s and calculations. In succh cases, there are a bun
nch of featurres in Excel
that can help uss. You can sh
how all the fformulas by using the 'sshow formulaas' button in
n the Excel
on or you can press Ctrl aand back quo
ote.
ribbo
will print this shortcut on the show
w notes page whiich is lo
ocated at
I w
http://www.chan
ndoo.org/sesssion8/. Herre you can access the show notess, transcript, links and
resources mentioned in thiss podcast. Th
he shortcut for revealing all the forrmulas in yo
our current
uote or the 'show formulaas' button in the formulass ribbon.
workkbook is Ctrl and back qu
Aparrt from this, there are two things that are allso very useeful ‐ trace precedents and trace
depeendents. Theese two butto
ons in your fformula ribbo
on are very useful
u
as theey help you understand
u
how
w your formula is calculated. They're not
n going to tell you the calculation steps, but th
hey can tell
you which cells aare feeding the
t calculatio
ons or which
h formulas are dependen
nt on the cell value. So
dependents, as the namee suggests, caan trace all the
t cells thatt are linked
tracee precedentss and trace d
to th
his cell. These are very usseful especiaally if you aree looking at a complex m
model where everything
depeends on everything else.. Using tracee dependentts and trace precedents is quite useful in such
cases.
other tool in the Excel fo
ormula ribbon called 'evaaluate formulas' that is quite useful
Therre is also ano
to evaluate the formula and
d step through each and
d every step
p of the form
mula and seee how it is
ulating the vvalue that iss printed on
n the screen. This is esp
pecially useful if you aree trying to
calcu
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undeerstand how
w a certain fformula is arriving at th
he result. We will talk a little bit m
more about
form
mulas, VBA an
nd how to un
nderstand them in the lattter half of th
his podcast.
one more veery powerful tip that not many Analyysts know ab
bout which iss called 'Go
Finally, there is o
pecial'. This is an almostt secret functionality in EExcel becausse it's not ap
pparently visiible on the
to Sp
main
n screen. If yyou press thee F5 function from within
n any cell in a workbook, it will show tthe 'Go To'
box. This is your ticket to ggo to speciall type of Exccel workbook cells. In yo
our model, you would
dicated for in
nputs and so
ome others
obviously have a few cells orr range of ceell addresses that are ded
h
formulaas. When eveerything is on the same p
page and you
u don't know
w what is whaat, you can
will have
use 'Go to Special' to highligght just the formulas on
nly. This is o
one of my faavorite ways to quickly
When you seleect all the fo
ormulas with
h 'Go to Special', it will
identify which ceells contain fformulas. W
mulas. Once it has selectted all the ceells with form
mulas, you
selecct all the cellls that only contain form
could for example fill up thesse cells with a yellow fill in color or m
make the celll font color rred, so that
theyy stand out beecause thesee are formulaa cells.
omebody wh
ho inherited tthe workboo
ok, and since your job is to
t analyze an
nd understan
nd it better,
As so
you are going to
o spend a lo
ot of time looking at th
he engine part of the w
workbook wh
hich is the
mulas. So it’s important tto isolate tho
ose formulass before you
u can do anyything meaningful with
form
them
m and that's where the 'G
Go to Speciall >> Formulas' comes into
o the picturee. This is the second tip
‐ "locate the enggine”, or in plain
p
English "locate the fformulas, seee where theyy are and how they are
linkeed to each otther".
•

hat under the hood theree is more thaan the engine. I'm trying to be cryptic here, but
The third tip is th
part from forrmulas theree is a lot more in your m
model that is not visible
whatt I really mean is that ap
but sstill helping. These are th
hings like hidd
den sheets w
which are hid
dden but are still there an
nd adding a
lot o
of functionality to the workbook. So you want to make
m
sure that there are no hidden w
worksheets.
Sometimes thesee are not evven visible w
when you tryy to unhide them, as th
hey are set u
up as ‘very
he VBA window of Excel, you can seleect any workksheet and seet it as 'veryy hidden'. If
hidden’. Using th
this is the first time that you are hearingg about the vvery hidden ffeature of Exxcel, I would encourage
mind and search for it on Google laterr when you
you to bookmarkk the keyworrd 'very hiddeen' in your m
unhide', a 'very hidden' worksheet will
w not get
havee some time. When you right click and choose 'u
unhiidden. You will
w have to go to the VBA console or Visual Baasic Editor to
o unhide tho
ose sheets.
Therre could be hidden
h
or very hidden sheets, hidden
n columns, hiidden rows aand my favorrite 'white‐
wash
hed' cells.
Havee you ever heard of 'whitte‐washed' ccells? Well, I''d never heard about theem till two yeears after I
startted working as an Analyst. A 'whitte‐washed' cell
c is a worrksheet cell that contain
ns a value
(wheether an inp
put, value orr output) bu
ut it appearss as a blankk cell to ourr eyes. This is because
somebody decided to select the cell and change the ffont color to white. Sincee the cell bacckground is
oks blank when you look at it but it co
ontains a vallue and it is doing
d
something in the
also white, it loo
hed' cell. Of course, therre is a better way to wh
hite‐wash a
backkground. Thiss is called a 'white‐wash
cell which is to change the cell's custom
m formattingg code so th
hat it shows up as nothing on the
ough it conttains a valuee. Either way, whether you are paiinting white color and
screeen even tho
chan
nging it or wh
hether you are custom fo
ormatting thee code to chaange it, 'whitte‐washed' cells
c
can be
a lott of pain espeecially for peeople who arre trying to understand a workbook aand figure ou
ut what it is
doing. This is where it is impo
ortant to locaate those things.
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Of co
ourse, there is no quick and
a easy wayy, especially iif somebody has used custom cell forrmatting as
findiing those cells could be a little trickyy but it can be
b done usin
ng 'Go to Special' etc. Lo
ook out for
hidden sheets, hidden columns, hidden ro
ows and 'white‐washed' cells etc.
hings that people probably know about ‐ one is VBA code which is usually not visible
Therre are two th
on the workbook itself but you
y have to right click on
n the worksh
heet name aarea at the bottom
b
and
n go to 'View
w Code' and all the modu
ules and VBA
A code will b
be visible theere. So, in otther terms,
then
VBA code is beh
hind the Exceel workbookk and you haave to go an
nd look for itt, otherwise you won't
t
realize that it is there.
dden is the 'n
name managger'. People who have
The other place where somee of the logicc can be hid
n
rangees where dataa is kept or
created the model could have created some name forrmulas and named
o to the 'nam
me manager' in the formula ribbon and make surre that if theere are any
manipulated. Go
names you understand what they are doiing, what thee intention iss and how they calculate and where
used etc. This is the third
d tip ‐ i.e., understand th
he hidden co
omponents aand go and
theyy are being u
exam
mine them.
•

The fourth tip, w
when you haave inherited
d a clumsy or complicateed workbookk and you arre trying to
figurre out what it is doing iss to annotatte as you go
o. Do not waait until you understand the entire
workkbook. As an
nd when you discover som
mething thatt is strange o
or interestingg, make suree you apply
a celll comment tto that cell and put down
n your thoughts there itseelf. If that is a difficult thing for you
to do, another practical sugggestion that I often folllow is to prrint out the workbook if it is in a
d printable fo
ormat and ad
dd notes on it so that it's easy for yo
ou to see wh
here things
reasonably good
with each otther. So, ann
notate as yo
ou go. Don't finish until you finish
are and how they link up w
he whole thin
ng because yyou'll forget w
what cell C3 is doing by that time!
undeerstanding th

•

The fifth tip is to
o locate thee controls. Any workbook, especially workbooks like our priccing model
workkbook will haave a lot of tthings that control
c
the o
output. Based
d on the inp
put and valuees that you
typee, the outputt will changee. You need to locate theese input values, mark them,
t
undersstand their
purp
pose and how
w they interaact with the formulas. Liikewise there would obvviously be so
ome sort of
settings or assum
mptions. In our
o case, for example, if you are a co
ompany baseed in New Zeealand and
preparing a p
pricing modee where the o
output is in
you construct bridges all over the world aand you are p
dollars and not New Zeealand dollaars. So, in yyour workbo
ook model tthere would be a cell
US d
somewhere whicch would tell you the conversion ratee for one Neew Zealand d
dollar to onee US dollar.
w many US dollars per New Zealand dollar? Therre would be some variab
ble somewheere. This is
How
moree like an asssumption thaan an input factor becau
use we just assume
a
thatt for very Neew Zealand
dollaar you would
d get about 7
75 cents in US.
U So you just assume th
hat and you put
p that valu
ue in a cell,
and if you don't locate that particular ceell in your an
nalysis or un
nderstanding of this workkbook, you
w
why the
t wages aand material costs that aare being en
ntered in Neew Zealand
would always wonder
t output. So, it's important to lo
ocate those ssettings or
dollaars are displlaying as USS dollars in the
assumption cells.
wise, you alsso need to lo
ocate any scenarios. Som
mebody migh
ht choose to
o set up the conversion
Likew
rate as a scenario
o where the exchange raate fluctuatess between 60
0 cents to 90
0 cents. Theyy would set
h value is being used? ‐
up a scenario and use one off those valuees. How would the model know which
bably by pickking a scenarrio that uses manual inpu
ut or a form control or something likke that. So,
Prob
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again
n, you need to figure out what the fo
orm controlss that could control or deetermine thee scenarios
are, and what th
he assumptio
on and input cells are. Th
hese are important. Onlyy when you kknow these
nderstand th
he engine or the core com
mponent bettter.
thinggs can you un
•

The last tip thaat I have fo
or you is thaat sometimees the workkbook that yyou've inherited is so
complicated, clumsy and unintelligible, tthat you justt have to re‐‐construct it.. This has haappened to
me several
s
times in my life. It hasn't haappened so many
m
times that I hate it, but theree are many
timees when I wo
ould get a w
workbook likke say a customer‐relationship management too
ol. But the
workkbook contained so man
ny formulas, input cells aand an entiree rainbow off colors, and I wouldn't
undeerstand anytthing. In such cases, I would always feel the urgge to re‐construct the w
whole thing
insteead of botheering with brreaking it do
own, locatingg the formulas, VBA code etc. Insteaad, I would
just figure out what it's supposed to do aand go and co
onstruct it aggain. This is tthe kind of thing I used
o when I wass a young An
nalyst and as a very new person in thee company, I always had an urge to
to do
create things so that I could learn faster. I felt that in
nstead of trying to underrstand a workbook that
h built, I co
ould probably re‐constru
uct it if I had 3 or 4 hourrs’ time. And, along the
somebody else had
n a lot more a lot faster. I encourage this.
way,, I could learn
n today, if I am
a looking aat a problem
m and I go an
nd search fo
or a solution on the interrnet for an
Even
apprropriate VBA
A code snippet or a form
mula techniqu
ue, most of the
t times I d
don't copy and paste it
into my workbooks. I try to see the kind of logic th
hat they app
plied and com
me back and
d try to re‐
d maybe add
d my own tw
wists to it, so that I can leearn a little m
more than I ccan instead
implement it and
ust copying and pasting. This
T is sometthing that I encourage you to do, espeecially if you are fed up
of ju
of th
he whole und
derstanding thing
t
or you don't know what the collors used meean etc. You can always
re‐co
onstruct. Jusst keep in miind that som
metimes re‐co
onstruction is
i a very costly activity eespecially if
you have a deadline. If you h
have a lot of time, or if yo
ou have the luxury of con
nvincing your boss that
if theey wait for another weekk you can givve them a bettter model, tthen go and make it by alll means as
you will learn a lo
ot more thro
ough this metthod.
ps that I havve for you for understand
ding an inherited workbo
ook better. Just to give
Thesse are the tip
you a recap, tip zero
z
is to talk to the persson who mad
de it. Take th
hem out to teea, coffee orr lunch and
uss it.
discu
If thaat's not posssible, then the six tips thaat I have for yyou are:

•

del the entiree thing on p
paper and tryy to locate tthe parts in your workbo
ook. Make a sketch on
Mod
papeer and then ssee how it co
orrelates with
h the workbo
ook that you have at hand
d.

•

Locaate the engin
ne componen
nts which aree essentially the formulas in the workbook. To locate them,
you could use the 'show form
mulas' button
n or trace precedents and trace depeendents buttons, or the
ormulas featu
ures of Excel..
'Go tto Special' fo

•

Likew
wise, there could also be some h
hidden components in the workbo
ook especiaally hidden
workksheets, ‘verry hidden’ worksheets,
w
h
hidden
rowss, hidden columns, names and 'whitte‐washed'
cells etc. You neeed to identifyy these hiddeen components.

•

otate things as and when
n you find som
mething inteeresting, by u
using the cell comments ffeature.
Anno
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•

Locaate the controls, i.e. thee values, cellls and inputts that conttrol your mo
odel. Locate them and
anno
otate them. TThere are mainly three types
t
of conttrols ‐ input vvalues, assum
mptions and
d scenarios.
Identify and dem
marcate them
m.

•

a you are just frustrated trying to
o understand the workb
book, you caan just re‐
If all else fails and
m scratch.
consstruct it from

ques that you
u can use forr inheriting
Now thaat we have taalked at lenggth about varrious aspectss and techniq
a workbo
ook and maintaining it beetter, let us d
deep dive intto two key arreas of workbooks. Obvio
ously when
you inheerit a workbo
ook like this, everything eelse could bee easy to und
derstand likee the businesss concepts
since you are in the same industry and so concepts like pricing
p
are eaasy to underrstand from a modeling
he things thaat we strugggle with are the
t formulass and the VB
BA code. Theese are the
point of view. But th
nents of the workbooks. To understaand them, leet's talk abou
ut formulas and VBA a
core enggine compon
little bit.
he topic of un
nderstandingg formulas, the very basicc and cruciall thing for uss is that we
When it comes to th
m referring
need to know the language. Well formulas, iin themselvees, are not a language. But, what I am
nguage here is the terminology of formulas. As an Analyst, it is very impo
ortant for yo
ou to know
to as lan
the basic and imporrtant formullas like the LOOKUP forrmulas, SUM
M(), SUMIF(), COUNTIF() and work‐
o, if you are in the financial modeling industry you would prrobably be taalking a lot
specific ffunctions. So
about modeling of deepreciation, interest etc. If you are in
n an industry related to sttatistics, then
n you need
to know the statisticcal formulas. If you don'tt know what a T‐test is, it would be vvery difficult for you to
i doing in Exxcel. When it comes to fformulas, thee most important thing
understaand what thee T‐formula is
would be to know the lingo. To know the lingo, you can
n do a lot off things, butt the easiest thing that
o my mind siince you are already listeening to the podcast
p
is to
o just go backk to the arch
hives of our
comes to
episodess and look fo
or episodes 2 and 7. Epissode 2 of our podcast talks about the LOOKUP fu
unctions in
Excel, wiith special em
mphasis on VLOOKUP()
V
ffunctions. Ep
pisode 7 talks about SUM
M() formulas in Excel. It
talks abo
out SUMIFS()), COUNTIFS(() etc. These are two veryy good resou
urces for you
u to pick up aall the vital
skills req
quired when it comes to learning impo
ortant formu
ulas.
The seco
ond importaant thing, wh
hen it comess to understtanding form
mulas, is to u
use the F9 kkey. This is
probablyy your best frriend when it comes to u
understanding a long, com
mplicated forrmula. The w
way the F9
keys works is that it can evaluate a portion of the formu
ula for you. Let's
L
say thaat you have a very long
S
etc.; wh
hen you press enter in the cell you jusst get one vaalue for the
formula involving IF, VLOOKUP, SUM
ormula. Thatt makes it veery difficult to understand how the formula is working and
d what the
entire fo
nested ccomponents of the formu
ula are and w
what each little componen
nt is calculatiing.
where F9 com
mes handy. YYou can seleect a little p
portion of th
he formula liike a sub‐forrmula or a
That's w
smaller expression o
of the formu
ula and press the F9 keyy or the Ctrll and = key. Excel will teell you the
answer for only thaat portion. I know it is kind of tricky for you tto imagine tthis in a podcast, so I
ndoo.org/sesssion8/ where I will pro
ovide a resou
urce and a
encouragge you to viisit the http://www.chan
demo of
o how thee F9 key w
works. So go and check it out.. Don't forget that th
he link is
http://w
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n8/. That's ab
bout the F9 kkey.
o examine th
he names in the 'name m
manager' as I've
I already ttold you in
Likewisee, it is also a good idea to
the earliier part of th
his podcast. Name manaager can con
ntain a lot of mysteries especially iff you have
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inherited
d a workboo
ok from a ggood Excel craftsmen
c
likke someone who's listened to a few podcast
episodess before you
u did or someone who h
has been following chand
doo.org for a while. Cheeck out the
'name m
manager' and see if theere are any clues or m
mysteries theere. Most off the models that are
construccted follow a kind of pattern which go
oes somethin
ng like this ‐ the person would
w
first deevelop one
formula and then thee same form
mula would bee copied and
d pasted in vaarious placess and only a variable or
uld be changged, usually through relative referen
ncing. If you
ur model con
ntains 300 fo
ormulas, it
two wou
doesn't mean that you have to u
understand 3
300 formulass. You may h
have to just understand 3 formulas
00 times eacch. The form
mulas may lo
ook different because in
n one formu
ula the cell
which arre pasted 10
referencce looks like A1 and in th
he second formula it lookks like A2. Bu
ut the entire formula in itself
i
is the
same. So
o, it's imporrtant for you
u to identify these patteerns in the fo
ormulas thatt are repeatted, isolate
them and understand just one of them. Oncee you get it, you get the whole bunch. Look for tthese kinds
of big wiins.
have for you is not about understanding formulass but about w
working with them. The
The otheer tip that I h
tip is 'tackle the erro
ors' using IFEERROR() form
mulas or som
mething like that. Make sure that an
ny errors in
del may not really be errrors. The creator may haave just forgo
otten to tackkle them. If you
y see an
the mod
error in tthe workboo
ok that you h
have inheriteed, see if thee error handling was done properly or not. And,
if not, ap
pply some IFEERROR() form
mulas on top
p of it. Again, I will provide a link to th
he IFERROR() formula in
the podccast show‐no
otes at http:///www.chand
doo.org/sesssion8/.
ond component, once yo
ou understan
nd the formu
ulas, is to un
nderstand th
he VBA codee behind it.
The seco
Again, trrying to undeerstand the VBA
V code is a huge subject in itself, and I doubt w
we can talk about it in a
short wh
hile. We won
n't be done with
w it, even if I talk abou
ut it till Chrisstmas! So, I w
want to high
hlight some
of the im
mportant feattures of VBA
A that can hellp us understtand the form
mulas better.
A code in thee workbook has
h to be in o
one of the m
modules or it has to be atttached to a worksheet
Any VBA
or workbook level. Usually, goo
od practice is to place the code in modules and event co
ode that is
d to the workbooks is plaaced in the w
workbooks along with so
ome public vaariables and a function
attached
or two. TThis is good practice. Yo
our first clue would be to
o go and loo
ok for modules that are part
p of the
workboo
ok and also examine an
nd make sure that theree is no codee lying in the worksheett pages or
workboo
ok. If it is, then see if it is really attacched to something or it w
was just cop
py‐pasted and not used
properlyy. Another th
hing that yo
ou might reccognize is th
hat many tim
mes when peeople are co
onstructing
models, they might use
u the VBA recorder in Excel to reco
ord the macro and eventts to just seee how they
his creates a lot of unneceessary code and they migght forget to
o clean it up. So your Exceel model or
work. Th
workboo
ok might con
ntain a lot of code that iss never used or called by anything elsse. Don't waste a lot of
time trying to understand everyything. Look at the entirre code first and make sure
s
that yo
ou are only
ngs that mattter. The persson who has created the model migh
ht have just
focusing your energyy on the thin
d the macro to see whaat code it prroduces and only copied
d one line from it and p
pasted it in
recorded
another place, and leeft the entiree recorded macro
m
there. SSo, that's thaat.
A that can help us understand code beetter. My mo
ost favorite
Now we'll talk aboutt the practicaal tips of VBA
ng through the code'. This is a built‐in functionaliity of Visual Basic editor where you
tip has to be 'steppin
o a module, sub or macrro and run it one line at a time. Afterr each and evvery line, VB
BA will stop
can go to
so that yyou can exam
mine everyth
hing, and theen go to the next line. Insstead of running a 20 line macro in
one go, Excel will run it in 20 litttle steps pau
using after eaach step, so that you can understand the code
ost obvious way
w to undeerstand the
and its eeffects better. Stepping tthrough the code is the best and mo
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code.
nsert a numb
ber of breakp
points in my code. If I don
n't want to
Another common tecchnique thatt I use is to in
ough the cod
de because I understand what most o
of it is doing, I'll put a breeakpoint at lin
ne number
step thro
21 for exxample if I d
don’t understand what iss happening at line number 21. Oncee I put a breeakpoint at
that linee and wait fo
or Excel to sttop there, I'lll then examiine all the vaariables and make sure w
whether or
not the ccalculations aare as per myy expectations.
n either breaak‐mode or stepping mode, if you place your mouse
m
pointter on any
A tip heere is that in
variable and wait for a fraction o
of a second, Excel will teell you what the value is in the form of a small
up. You can also
a add a watch
w
to a varriable so thatt you can examine it in real time as
yellow‐colored pop‐u
the macrro is progressing.
my programm
ming in C language and command
But, I'm more like a crude persson because I learned m
nds of thingss way back w
when I was a kid. So, I p
personally prefer using
prompt with Basic aand those kin
t
my macros.
m
I su
uggest that you do thee same. You can use
print staatements when I am testing
‘debug.p
print’ in VBA to print the value after every
e
few lines and understand how the
t calculatio
on is done.
This will print the vaalues in the immediate window.
w
Imm
mediate wind
dow is a win
ndow in yourr VB editor
nds of valuess. If you don't see the im
mmediate win
ndow, press Ctrl+G to tu
urn it on or
that shows these kin
he 'view' men
nu.
off. You can also togggle it from th
message box if you want to
o see the values pop‐up in
i real time.
You can also use a m
hen one is looking at a large piece of code, or code with
Another common teechnique thaat I apply wh
m is doing, yo
ou could iso
olate that and run it by
several ffunctions and you don't know what one of them
copy‐passting that cod
de and putting it in a new
w workbook and supplyin
ng it with som
me dummy d
data. This is
probablyy a costlier teechnique in terms
t
of timee and investm
ment on your part, but it is a good one.
hen you are examining V
VBA code is tthat, as and when you
The bestt practice that you should follow wh
identify and learn so
omething, ad
dd commentts. One of th
he reasons w
why you aree wasting a lot
l of time
ng the VBA code is becaause the earlier creator has not com
mmented it out. So you
u shouldn't
examinin
repeat the same misstake; so as you understtand a bunch
h of lines an
nd why a varriable is calcu
ulating the
way it is,, just add thee comments in the code itself so thatt anybody elsse who inherrits the workkbook from
you will not go throu
ugh these kinds of problems.
VBA than what I have disccussed, so I encourage
e
yo
ou to spend some time
I am suree there is a lot more to V
learning various aspeects of VBA. You
Y can go to
o our websitte http://www.chandoo.o
org/wp and cclick on the
BA link at thee top to learn more abou
ut it. I will prrovide a link to this on the show nottes page at
Excel VB
http://w
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n8/.
marize, the b
basic approacch wheneverr you inherit a workbookk from a colleeague or a past worker
To summ
and you don't underrstand most of it ‐ the beest and easieest method w
would be to take out thee colleague
p of coffee and understand from them how it wo
orks. If that iis not possible, then follo
ow the tips
for a cup
that we have talked aabout in the first part of the podcast. In brief, theese tips are:
d try to co‐relate it with the workbookk
• make a real world model and
• locatte the formu
ulas
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•
•
•
•

locatte the hidden
n components
anno
otate as you go
locatte all the input controls ffor the workb
book and how
w they interaact with vario
ous formulass
and, in the worstt case scenarrio, re‐constrruct the workkbook.

When it comes to exxamining formulas and V
VBA in‐depth,, it is always a good ideaa to use techniques like
the F9 keey to evaluatte portions of
o the formulaa and examin
ne the namees.
pping througgh the code
For VBA code, you caan always use techniquess like 'debug.print', breakk‐points, step
mments so thaat you can understand it better.
and com
d go about u
understandin
ng a workbo
ook that I inh
herit. You wo
ould think,
In a nutsshell, that's how I would
"hey, Chandoo, you'rre not working with anyb
body now sin
nce you are working
w
for yourself,
y
so w
why would
d to understand workboo
oks that are made by som
mebody else?" But, belieeve me, I do gget a lot of
you need
emails frrom our read
ders and som
me of them just send mee an Excel w
workbook and
d ask me to help them
with thaat. I don't usually reply to them viaa email as I encourage them to do it via our fforum. But
sometim
mes, out of cu
uriosity or out of the exccitement of ttaking up a challenge,
c
I open
o
up the workbook
and exam
mine it.
n that I havee to look at other's workbooks is w
when we run
n contests.
But, the most important reason
c
on o
our website where moree than 40 peeople emaileed me their dashboard
Recentlyy we ran a contest
workboo
oks and many of them co
ontained VBA
A code. As so
omebody wh
ho has to jud
dge this conttest, I need
to look aat all these workbooks that
t
contain a lot of com
mplex formu
ulas and VBA
A code as I'm
m trying to
understaand and figure out whether they havve done it co
orrectly or n
not. This is so
omething that I always
use. I geet a workboo
ok from someebody who I have never met and I have to understand it. So, these are
the techniques that I follow and I encourage you
y to follow
w the same.
have any tho
oughts abou
ut how you would undeerstand and interpret a workbook m
made by a
If you h
colleague, please share it in the comments of our sh
how notes page. Pleease visit
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n8/ for that.
http://w
o podcast and listening to it and
Before I wrap up, I just want to thank you sso much for tuning into our
making yyourself a litttle more awesome. If you have somee time, pleasse go to our i‐Tunes pagee and leave
an honesst feedback about
a
this sh
how. Your reviews and feeedback help
p us a lot to ffind new listeeners. And,
in return
n, I can makee them awessome ‐ that'ss my life goal. So, thank yyou so much
h for taking tthe time to
do that. If you need a link, just visit http://ww
ww.chandoo.org/iTunes// and that'll take you to o
our podcast
page where you can access the link to leave a review on i‐‐Tunes.
derful peoplee who have left us ravin
ng reviews on i‐Tunes. W
We have 12
I also waant to thankk some wond
reviews on i‐Tunes sso far and all of them arre 5‐star! Thaat makes mee very happyy. I want to tthank Bob,
wexcler. Thank you so much
m
to all of you for
sem, inrrtp, shanilr, binarysolo, bigmartha aand spokainw
reviewin
ng our show and
a leaving yyour wonderrful, thoughtfful and kind feedback on
n i‐Tunes. If yyou haven't
done it aalready, I req
quest you to just take a m
minute or two
o and provid
de feedback o
on i‐Tunes so
o that I can
help you
u better.
ou so much aand you havee a wonderfu
ul day ahead.. Bye.
Thank yo
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